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Hami to Receive

$110,000 for Rise

1.5 Million Proiect ComP-lete

$110,000 has been allocated to
Hamilton for use over the current
school year in planning and imple·
menting new educational programs
under th'e RISE project.

Main Building Opens 5 1/ 2 Months Early

Hamilton was chosen, early last
year, as one of eight schools to
participate in the RISE (Refonns
in Secondary Education) project.

The. rejuvenation of Hamilton's . by the State Earthquake Funds, the
main building was complete and building is not only new in construcready for use when students and tion, but in furniture and equipment
faculty _arrived for the opening of also. "Everything is new except
school on Tuesday, Sept. 14. The the statue of Alex (Alexander Ha$1.5 million project was completed milton) in the main foyer of the
5!h months early and the Fall building'', abserved a student critic.
The .::::.;1gl'e most expensive piece
semester began on schedule.
The building, which was -closed in of equipment is the new $100,000
June of 1975 due to earthquake switchboard-intercom console locatdamage, will have a re-dedication ed in the Main Office. Among its
ceremony now being planned for many features is its ability to play
sometime in November. Paid for 8 track tapes and pipe the music

Following a veto of legislation by
Governor Brown that would have
funded the RISE program, State
Board Superintendent Wilson Riles
decided to continue the RISE project with funds provided by the
State Board of Education.
The provided funds will be put
to use in implementing the variot."S
"ideas" and progmm.s derived
from committe-e reports drawn up
by the parents, students and faculty members that made up the
committees.

The new commwiications console, located in the main ofRoo

A view of the second floor hallway.

into individual classrooms. The library also ha.':l a ll'ew multh'media
center including records and films.
When asked if she had a message
for the student body, Mrs. Josephine Jimenez, Principal, repli'ed,
"We are fortunate to have such a
beautiful, comfortable and w~ll
planned facility. I anticipate good
treatment, which has been traditional of our studentS'."
The building will house classrooms
for Art, Music, Business, ali of

Hami Welcomes New Facuhy
There are eight new additions to
Rami's faculty this year.
Teaching opportunity room is
former long-time substitute Robe'rt
Fnrs6. A UCLA graduate, Mr. Furse
has previously taught French, Spanish, U.S. and World History and Art

History..
Mr. Furse's leisure time is spent
enjoying various forms of the arts.
The theatre, films and concerts ~
among his favorites.
New to the Language Dept. is
Aileen KUaoka. Miss Kitaoka was
born in L.A. but spent time living
in Japan after she graduated from
Long Beach State. She is currently
teaching Japanese, Ethnic Studies
and English.
Traveling, especially to the Orien!,
plays a large role in Mis.s Kitaoka's
life. Most of her interests center
around Ethnic cultures, including
studying Japanese C.::::-sical Dance,
which she has done since the age
of five.
The English Dept. as been enlarged by the addition of oUter new
teachE'rs as wen:
From Chico Valley, California is
Frandne Vanons, teaching now for
the first time in an L.A. City
School.
At home, Ms. Vanous does art
work as a hobby, and "adores
music, especially rock & roll." Her
past summer was spent working at
Rocket Records (which may explain the Elton John and Eagles
posters that cover her classroom
walls!)
Andrew Siegenfeld came to Los
Angeles from New York. Aside from
teaching English and History, Mr.
Siegenfeld is currently enrolled in
a History class at UCLA. A ~ports
enthusiast, he enjoys tennis and
swimming'.

Richard Bond, who substituted
last year, has returned this year

as a permanent English teacher.
Born in Texas, Mr. Bond has
taught ;previously in Kentucky,
various parts of Europe, and at
UCLA. Mr. Bond enjoys camping
and traveling.
Another new addition to Hami's
English Dept. is Lyun Tillman.
OriginaDy from Milwaukee, she
graduated from the University of
Wisconsin with a major in English.
Ms. Tillman is currently involved
in the special Reading Lab Program, and is very active in tha
field of volunteer counseling, which
she does after school with both
adults and teenages.

Two new counselors have also

joined Hami's faculty:
Barbara Bradshaw is currently a
tenth grade counselor. Ms. Bradshaw has just finished editing a
college text dealing with MultiCultural classes entitled, Speaking
For OU111elves. In addition, she has
sponsored a J oumalism staff, and
has taught a variety of English

the school offices, Student Council
Meeting Room, office for the school
newspaper, The Federalist, and a
Reading Lab.
Future plans include placing the
newly designed Hamilton Seal, designed by senior, Ira Weinberg, into
the center floor of the main entrance of the building. This to be
eventually surrounded by the many
past graduating class emblems each
to be 12" square.

7 Hami S·eniors
Commended In
M erit Program

Mr. Art Sama, RISE <loal'clua·
tor Is seen here b.,. with committee~

Seven Hamilon seniors have been
named Commended Students by the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation and are being recognized fur
tbeir outstanding performance on
the 1975 PSATfNMSQT.

class,es.

Also counseling in the tenth
grade center is Betty White. Originally from Louisiana, Mrs,. White
has been in the L.A. City Schools
for 11 years teaching English. Opportunity, Special Education and
Gifted Programs,.

The commended students are:
Robert Costin, Alfred Essa, Ronald
Gaal, Janet Kawakami, Nancy Mason, Annette Mercer and Daniel
Slater. The commended students represent less than two percent of
the nation's secondary school senior
class.

Mr. Sarna, coordinator of the
RISE project at Hamilton, advised
us that the pre,planning committees which worked on the first
stage of the RISE project last
spring, will reconvene to finalize
their reports. "I hope to have some
programs, using these funds, put
into effect by the beginning of nt!xt
semester," said Mr'. Sarna.

Edward Smith, president 1>f NMSC
said: "The high standing of Commended students in the Merit program shows their great promise,
and their attainment in this nationwide competition and deserves pub
lie recognition. Commended students
should be encouraged to contiime
their education; our nation as well
as tire students will benefit fro"1
their further educational and per
sonal development."

and Staff -

Haml's New Faculty Members From Left to Right:
Ms. Lynn
Tillman (Engli•h Dept.), Ms. Francine Vanous (English Dept.), Mr.
Andrew Siegenfeld (English Dept.), Mrs. BP.tty White (Counseling),
Ms. Barbara Brads~aw (Counseling), Mr. Richard Bond (English
Dept.), Miss Aileen Kitaoka (Language Delit.), Mr. Robert Furse
(Opportunity).
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New Building Needs Personality:

Our New Building
Let's Keep It New
It se·ems- that something new <~1-

•

ways tends to .provide! a psychological lift or to put it another way, the
newness tends to have a positive
effect on morale. This has been the
case with the re-opening of the main
building here at Hamilton. The tot.
ally new face-lift of all three floors
was something that many students
and faculty looked forward to with
anticipation. Now that it is open,
will it remain as bright clean and
fresh?
We know the building has been r<"modeled, but will the future student
body be able to tell? Will the ubiqu·
itous gum-chewers use the beautifu.~
new chairs as a final resting place
for their Juicy Fruit? Will aspiring
poets and artists leave their latest
inspirations on bathroom walls for
)ioSterity? Will ego deficient young
wood carvers leave their initials
forever embedded in the new tabla
tops of the library. We hope not!
Our newest addition to the Hamilton
campus cost over one million of tha
taxpayers dollars to refurbish.
Furniture and equipment throughout the building cost in excess of
eighty eight thousand dollars. As our
parents are taxpayers, the new building was paid in part by them and
this means paid in part by us! It
is our building and our Schoot. Yes
we have heard that the first floor
looks like something out of Medical
Center, that the walls are blank and
unimaginative. Some may not like
thl' blue hamlrails or the orange
colored lockers, but satisfying large

nnmberf' of Jl('ople when it comes to
colors is something that is rarely
if cw•r, acromp)i<;hc~·· \Ye can do
:;omething about clecorating the wall
with murals and eolorful designs.
WE' can place out• manv trophil:'s in
the Coyer entranre of the building.
Wt• ran take pt·ide in our new building by keeping it f>parkling and
elean. Wh11t we neccl now arc ideas
0•1 how Wl' cau accomp,lish some of
these goals.
With. Ol'r new air-~0nditioned main
building equipped with the most ad·
vanC'fld inter-communication system;
color ~rdinated design art rooms
that resemble Paris studios; and
the soon-to-~ colored class titles
set into the tile of the foyer entrance, we can have a buildling
that we can all be proud of for
many years to come.
The Federalist did not intend
this editorial to be negative, rather
we hope the reader will give pause
before sticking that gum under a
table or before writing slogans on
walls 'that only point up the fact
he or she can't spell. This is our
building and today it looks new
and beautiful
What the Federalist in~nded to
point out is that we now need in·
spired ideas on what we can do
to liven up the bare walls on the
first floor so as to give our new
·building a personality it now lacks.
We have pride here at Hamilton.
Let's continue to show it by ke~ping
our new main building looking as
it does today for the future Hamil·
tonians of tomorrow.

And In This Corner ...

From Russia With love

by Gayle HeJrnum
This summer I learned to appreciate! my country. Sounds sort of
corny, doesn't it? After returning
from a very long two weeks in the
Soviet Union, I didn't thlnk so at

all'.

Everyone seems. to ask "why
Russia?" Well, my family and I
wanted to really see :som~place with
an entirely different way of life.
And belieVl! me, it was diferent!
We arrived in Kiev wth a tourful
of people from all over the world
and as it turned out, the country
itself was unbelievably beautiful,
filled with some of the most fascinating treaslll"es any of us haw ever
seen. And the Russian peQple . . .
they were not quite what we expected either.
If I saw o~ s:mil~ in Moscow,
the capitol, it was in my dreams.
The whole population seems to walk
up and down the streets with the
f'ame stony, serious look. Laughter
:md gaeity ~e·em to re almost ab·
sent-politeness too, for that matter.
I can't even recall the amount of
times I was pushed, stepped on and
even knocked down without ~ven
an "excuse me" in Rus<lian from
the offenders.
The strict rules and disorganizations of the Soviet Union are unbelievable!. During our stay we spent
thirteen hours on an airport floor
waiting room, every plane was delayed, hotels were switched back
and f<Jrth, we couldn't wear "re·
vealing clothes", we couldn't laugh
at certain times (preferrably never)
. . . one day while trying to see
Lenin's Tomb, a tourist attracti·Jn,
without our Russian guide we were
forced away unexplainably by six
men with guns!
Recreation as we know it here
in the States is hardly visible at
all. The government's .philosophy i~
that work and loyalty to the country
come first!. In fact, the Communist

"rule" is that "if you don't work,
yoa don't eat." And as the govern·
mcnt owns everything, there are
rery few stores for the people to
shop in and little variety in the
things t::cy carl buy. .
In a round-table discussion, in
Kharkov, with Communist profes·
sors and students we were allowed to ask any questions we wanted
about the government, country or
whatever. That didn't mean we
would get answe1'S (which we rarely
did, it seemed!), it only meant we
could ask. In talking with a 19
year old girl, who was a party
member (only 15% of the USSR
population are actual m~mbers of
the Communist party) I found her
to be a very sweet person, extreme·
1y naive and to me she seemed
very brainwashed. I discovered
that because RU"Ssia has no real
freedom of speech or press she was
astonishingly sheltered. "We have
no need to read any books the gl}v,
ernment doesn't approve of," ~he
told me. "We have no need to hear
news from other countries.." The
newspapers, we noticed oddly
·enough, are filled with good news
only! And whereas you or I might
say "sure, that apartment house
does need rebuilding,··· to get any
of the hotel clerks or tour guides
to admit that anything is bad or
needs improvement is an impossibility in Russia. How can things
ever be improved if you won't admit
tlrere's anything wrong?
All in all seeing Russia was an
experience I wouldn't give up for
a million dollars .. . and wouldn't
repeat for two million!

LETTERS TO THE

~~Oitor
Dear Feditor,
I am a new recruit into the
junior class of Hamilton High
School and may I tell you that I
am speaking for the majority of
the juniors when I say "WE ARE
VERY Uff)ET WITH OUR 11TH
GRADE COUNSELING OFFICE! ! "
We realiz-c that making out schedules is tedious and time cons'um·
ing, but it is not, by far, THAT
DIFFICULT! Can the 11th Grade
Office please tell me the reason
for giving a student two U.S. History classes? I know that hisbry
is a rcquired course in the junior
year, but I would think one class
in this subject would be sufficient.
Alter making careless and stupid
errors in programming, the counselors definitely take their time in
correpting them. One student had
taker1 American Literature in summer :::::hool and was again scheduled into the class during the fall
semester. To get this ridiculous
mistake corrected, the student went
;promptly to his grade ~nter on the
first day of school-where he has
been sitting ever since!
One of the luckier students, after
waiting only four days, finally got
in to see h~r counselor. The girl
explained how it was totally foolish
for her not to be programmed into
an Eng-lish class when English is
a reqwred subject. When told 1hi.s,
the counselor merely !'eplied, ' 'Sorl'Y, but the classes at·e all full. "
tA slanda1·d copout answer often
given by our t:ounS'elors). The student then went and talked with
some of lhe American Lit. teachers,
one! of which told her she had plenty
of room in h'er classes and wru;
welconre.
,
I myself had to use the phone
in an emergency (the stud'ent phone
was uut"'f-order) and my counselor
absolutely refused me. I even of·
fered her the dime, but bribery
~ot me nowhet·e.
I am a "good student" and enjoy
school very much, but it's things
like thtse that make school an ob·
ligation.
[ like Hamilton, I think it's an
excdlenl school with a vet•y capable
'faculty. These mishaps are mosHy
jw;t stupid, careless errors that
cuuld be eorrectoed very easily. All
il would take is a lit+le pride and
cariug about tl1e students of Hawillon High.
Spt•akiug fut• the majority of the ·
juruoJ· dass, may I say: We h'Jpe
lhi~ 11th gHu..le cuuu:seling oifice gods
ilselr tugeUJet• Lefore it b'e<..'OJD('S
the l:.!lh gl'itltt! utllce and wt: IJecumc
l'lialll\ )'OU,

'l'lle llllijot·i,y of the
jrmtm· dasb 76-n

Around Town
For your entertainment, here are
some coming events:
Ahmanson Theatre through October
10-Diana Ross
Santa Monica Civic, Oct. 8 & 9Tower of Power, with special guest,
Al Jarreau. Oct. 15--Hall & Oatt>s.
The Shrine Aud. reatures The' Graft>·
ful Dead-Oct. 14 & 15, al"'O at the
Shrine, Oct. 15, are The Dooblt>
Brothers and SilYl"r.
The Forum, Oct. 19-22 feature~
The' Eagles.
Well that's about all the entrrtainment for now, have a !!TC:d
month.

Y- NOT- R'S
FASHIONS BOUTIQUE
Quality Sportswear at Low Discount Prices
JEANS BY
FRENCH DRESSING
DITTOS, CONDOR,
DE JA VU, N'EST CE PAS

HIP FASHIONS FOR THE CHIC 1/ AMIL'l'ON LADIES
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 • 7
Sat. 1i ·6
IM'7n ..,.... .-.rn Jll'll 'l.r.YAm. L01 ANCEL£8.

Tel. 559-·1436

3hopping Center
Comer, National Blvd.
One Blof k West of Motor

VOx Populi
by 1\lt.ke Bernstein
The
phrase, "THIS PLACE
However, the rooms are plush,
LOOKS LIKE A HOSPITAL," has spacious, and air conditioned for
been frequently heard roncerning student comforr. Also, intercoms
the decor of the newly refurbished
make communication easier for the
teachers in the building with piped
Main Building. It has been called
depressing and very uninteresting in music available for tire asking.
by some who have seen it.
Q. How do you feel about our ''new''
buDding?

Mimi Vocboy. Junior
"I feel just having an extra
btJilding gives thl.' students some·
thing to brllg about. It allO\w: more
snore for tear.he~ ancl the ontr.ome
wl!l hf'm'fit t>vervone involvecl. Also,
beantv is in the eyes of the bcholder."

Gary Blau, 8enl01'
"My thoughts of the Main BWlding are that it gives Hamilton character be~ause it adds dimension
to our campus. Although the interior i"' not beautiful, the change of
S('errery replenishes a desire to
learn and participate in school
nrtivities."

Mr. Berg, Teacbdr
"My initial reaction to our Main
Building was one of delight. I liked
the colors, spaciousness, the intercom system, and the lighting. After
a rew days, r began to notice a
sterile, clinical atmosphere in the
hallways. I'd like to see some "ac·
cents of colors to ·break the monotony of the long vistas."

.....
Butch Barkstelle, Senfolr
"I feel the look of the Main
Building isn't quite what I expected.
The floor's width has been cut down
and the design reminds me of a
h<l".pital! The colors such as yellow
walls coupled with orange lockers
leaves a lot to be desired."

Obsessed By De Palma
The first Bria~ De Palma film I
saw was his eighth, "The Phantom
of the Paradise::· which I had to
be dragged to, kicking and screaming. To put it bluntly, I dont like
roek movies. 1 find that most of
1hem are just a lot of screaming,
and if I want that, all I n·~d to do
is tell my parents that I am
moving out. At any rate, I went'.
1 """ slorru~t•tl'! · Here Ht last was my
kind of director, unto> w·ho develo!Jetl
h1s story 1111d Ius drHI'Ht'l• ·l" tfirl
some excellant photography ami in
corporated fast-paced construction
through brisk editing. I at once bc·
came a Brian De Palma fan.
I have .since seen four other ~
Palma films, and had resigned
myself to the conclusion that
"Phantom" was his best. Not
that the others weren't good-th'e y
still displayed De Palma's interest
in the photographic aspe!ct of filmmaking, they still had the same
witty dialog, they still had the same
character development. They just
weren't DE PALMA. None of them
None. that is, until "Ohsession'''
"Obsession", De Palma's ninth
release, (though one story has it
that it was actually filmed in 1969,
and various problems held up release until now- I do know that it
was supposed to bc shown at this
year's Filmex but was pulled by

Columbia for .some last-minute
editing,) is advertised as being
"The love story that will scare the
hell out of you." For once, the
promo is correct. What can I say?
It is a thriller on all levels, from
pure ~ntertainment to a psychological study
Cliff Robertson is a real estate
develoPC!r whose wife was kidnapped and killed fifteen years ago.
While on a trip to Rome, however,
(back in the present,) he me-cts a
girl who looks exactly like his wife,
(both parts played by Genvieve
Bujold, who looks better than 'ever).
Since he feels responsible for hie;
wife's death, he becomes obse:<>sed
with the idea that he can marry
this girl and try again. Revealing
any more of the plot would spoil
the whole thing, but suffice to say
that De Palma has plenty of tricks
up hi'S sleeve, and will not let us
out of our seats until we are totally
drained of energy. I felt as if hc
had reached a fist into my chest,
jerked my emotions around and
yanked them out. As the "housl.'
light.> came on, I hcard comment~
ranging from "Incredible'• to "Unbelievable'" and more.
This is a movie well worth se'eing twice, or even thrce times. But
don't see it too oft~n. ot· it nughl
end up as an
ohsl>ssioiL .\1h111t
c;utd.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
On Monday, Oct. 18, at 5 P.M., SANO FOR HAIR will help you
with any problem you have BLOW DRYING and caring for your
NAILS.
Model .Demonstration
Open Discussion

Hurry
For the small fee of $5

Call
559-1418 for Reservation

Limited to 20 persons only.

!)RAWING FOR FREE HAIR DESIGN

&

MANICURE
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Student In The News
by Erika Rosenzweig
Did you know there is a student
here at Hamilton by the name of
Alexander Hamilton ? Not just
Alexander Hamilton, but Alexander Hamilton the third! When
you've got a name like that, and
you go to this school, y1>U might
guess that it gets you a little
bit of attention. When the Fed.
staff hean:l about thi<; student,
I w'as sent out to do the interview.
I found it interesting when hE'
said that the name of this school
was one of the reasons he
decided to come hl're. He moved
out here a yl'ar ago from Las
Vegas and graduated from Pastuer

"Do you O\'l.n this school?" or when
walking do·wn the hall, people
point him out. to their friendS and
say, That "dude's named after this
&cbool!" HI' also says that every
time he passes the statue of Alex·
ander Hamilton, his friends say,
"There you ar-.. Alex!" I asked h;fu
how he felt about all this attention
and he said that he is enjoying it
because he is getting to know alot
of people. 1\-~any have been saying
that he should be the school mascot
becaust> of his name. I asked him
how he felt al·nut that, :tnd he o;;aid
he wouldn't mind doing it because
he likes to he involved and is
school spirited.

Sophomore, Alexander Hamilton, Dl

Jr. High and was planning to go to
Fairfax when he realized that he
had "a school named after him!"
Today he i~ a sophomore at Hamilton.
11 you can't quite picture how it
would be h!wing that n11me and
going to this ,school, you should
hear some off the comments Alex
says he's been getti,ng. Things like,

EverydaY after school, before going home, Alrx takes a few minutes
to look at the plaque outside the
school and smiles while looking
at the name Alexander Hamilton
below it. Alex enjoys all the atfention he's getting, but now he's
had enough comments. He says,
"If ycu see me, just say 'hi'!"

Letters

Home
Dear Ma:
Well here I am in the big city.
I tell you, Auntie May don't think
!.hr's rich tu~ I do 'ca.U$e she owns
'a color television set and a dishwasher! The dishwasher is in the
wall and all you do is put the
plates in there and in 20 minutes
they're plum tuC.:.ed clelan. You
wouldn't belil've it if you'll seeiJ
it with y<.ur own ey~s.
Right new I sleep on the couch
whkh is mighty nice. Tite only
thing is I have trouble sleeping
'c:mse it's so noisy. I've been getting a little sick from the air. It
s111clls like Pa burning old corn
stalks. And the water tastes l.ilre
sin! Don't worry though. I know
~·ou want me to get a good educ'ation, so I'll stick it out.
Yeste•·dny Aunti'e. May took me
to
Alexander
Hamilton
High
School. Mnst of the Uds just call
it Hammy and there ain't a pig in
the place' Some lady made. me put
my narr.P. on card,s e<.·ery color of
the rainbov, and the whole tmtE'
she kept repeating to herself, "I
don't know what you're doing
here." ~h!.' says I have to take a
test wh·ch shouldn't be shucks
'c'ause all yo~ do is mar:k in littll'
!(iuares and that ain't any worse
1 han pGddnr- C'ggs for Pa.
There's onl.' thing I love-we
ilon't -start school till 8:00. I have
~:o much fnle tir.
:n the morning
since there ain't no cows to milk.
Oh, and ~peak'ing of cows, give m~
best to Bessie and please feed
Sammantha :m extr:t handrul of
feed.
Say hello to Opal and Eloise and
Ernie and Jake 'and Pa, a .course,
an1 Gt·andpa. If you sre Gladys
tell her ru write my nP.xt letter
to her.
Love,
Jes.sie girl

"Remember, old issues
of the Federalist {past
3 years) are now on
sale in the Fed Office,
Room 102, Period 1.
Great text book covers.
Cost is 2 cents each, 3
for 5 cents, 7 for 10
cents. Great for nostalgia buffs."
Have Lunch At

focus PJ 5 A How To Cetlpvnlved
by Eleanor U:cbbdrg •

P'I!SA President
'J ·•is year's Action Bowl games
will be played on Friday, October
1~. Hami will play against Wilson,
at 4500 Multnomah Street. The "B"
game will be at 5:30 and the "A"
game at 8:00 P.M. Proceeds from
these games will be used to maintain medical and dental clinics
operated jointly by the Los Angeles
Unified School District and the lOth
and 31st PTA Districts. Funds will
also be used to provide athletic
equipment for needy schools. Student tickets are $1.00, Adults $2.00.
Please call me at 553-3933, or inquire at the Federalist office for
tickets.
We are in the mid<;t of our PTSA
membership drive. Please, join the
PTSA if you have not yet done so.
Membership is $1.00, and your dollars are desperately needed for
PTSA to continue to function here
at Hamilton High School.
Due to a lack of funds, we will
r-ot be sending a PTSA .program
home this yeat'. Please fet'l free
to call me for anything penairung
to PTSA. This column is our means
of communication with you, the
Hamilton students, faculty, and
parents. We welcome your interest
and support and with our joint efforts we look forward to a rewarding and successful year.

Fashion
Fantasy
by~

Jo1n Some Clu

·

Is your life lacking Inactivity?
Too much free time between school
and studies? Are you looking tor
,some exciting activity to occupy
this free time? To participate in
school events and possibly even
help your school out? If your
amwer is yes to all the above
here's the perfect solution: join one
of the current student extra cur.
riculur acivities our school has to
cffer. Lised below are a few of
these exciting clubs which will be
sure to appeal to you.
SKI CLUB-For the active sldier, a
chance to talre trips to Colorado,
Utah, and Badger Pass at reasonable rates. Instruction is available
and transportation is provided.
NEVIANs-our school's honor student organization. Eligibility is based on grades from the previou.->
seml'Ster. The Neviam are involved
in the tutoring of students, debates,
Hami's Quiz team and numerous
other projects. In Senior year, the
completion of four semesto?l'S in
Nevians qualifies you as ·'1 Seal
Bearer. Sponsored by Ms. Bruno.
LORDS AND LADIES-Mrs. Lucy
Molloy is the sponsor of this organization made qp of seniors who
are the official hosts and hostesses
Qj Hamilton. '11ley are required to
have had service credit in the 11th
grade along with a 3 point grade
average. Their activities include
putting on Christmas and Easter

S

parties for the nearby chUd care
cc'lters and a luncheon tor the tl·
cult)'. They are always ready to
,;upport student body activities and
to help tbe administration.
JEWISH STUDENTS UNION-In its
fourth year, JSU is ."teadily growing
and becoming more popular. This
social group, including Jewish and
non-Jewish ~tudents, plans to have
different events to celebrate each
Jewish holiday, complete with food,
music, dancing, games, and other
activities, most important, their
annual Bagel Bash-designed to attract more members. Mike Baron
i" President and Mr. Boris Sinofsky
is its sponsor.
STUDENT LEAGUE - Formerly
Boys and Girls League, they hav~
recently united and share in organizing school activities. Ms. Kimball,
:-:ponsor, says they plan on repeating
some past eVlmts, such as putting on
plays for nursery schools, along with
a student week planned for Nov.
8-12. As. always, the league takes
an active part in raising funds fot'
the student body. New members
welcome.
LETI'ER CLUB-The club is a service organization for the benefit of
our athletic organization. Tiley helo
out in the library and hold fund
raisers to support all of the athletic
teams such as the Pizza Party they
recently held. If interested, contact
lctterC'lub president Janet Kawa-

kami.

lu.rger.y. Successful

Graham Returns

Kerew

Unles<t you are totally oblivious
to other peoples clothing, you should
talre notice of the definite fashion
trend that has swept throUgh Hamilton since the first day of school.
Last y~ar, students dressed very
comfortably and casually with the
exception of a few mod dressers,
but this year, things are quite dif·
ferent. Many students are wearing
dres<;y outfits with matching vests
and touching up the emsemble with
a bulky knit turtleneck, as Debbie
Coronel is wearing in this picture.
Many of these students do not mind
feeling uncomfortable in th'eir garments as long as they "look good."

Junior, Debbie Coronel

Mr. Graham
back teaching Spanish again.

·•r,m glad tc. be back at Hamilton
and glad to still be able to teach." ·
This is the feeli.Iig of Mr. Donald
Graham, who underwent openheart surgery, during the 1ast week
of May, and has been recovering
nicely since the operation.
After spending one moMh in the
Ka.i.Ser-Sunset Hospital, Mr. Graham return·e d home to recover and
says he now feels "pretty good."
Mr. Grahem said he has "a Jot
more compassion" for peoqle with
di$abilities, after having a valve rereplaC'ed anli having a pacemaker
installed (the latter of which was
unexpected).
This \vill be his nineteenth year
at Hami. and he has been known
for doing some crazy things. Giving
some views on Buddhism and putting his glas!les on upside-down
are just a few ways he keeps his
classes in "good spirits.." Because
of h. s size (5'2" with a build of a
jockey) his style of teaching
varies from the ordihary, and this
variety mal{es him a teacher who
has been so popular here at
Hamilton.

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 South Robertson 81.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90035
16 ftlrs strrillt tilt Cflmmllflilf

is now enrolling students for

MARTY'S

Preparation for
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TESTS

Hamburgers-Hot Dogs

20 Hrs. of intensive drill and practice in both verbal

(Pico ami Prosser)

b

and math areas.
Small groups are now being formed for

Welcome
Back ••.
I'm glad you decided
to stay in school
and graduate . Starting
a new term is always
a hassle and I know
you're busy. But
now is the time to be
planning for your·
future. I can help you .
If you qualify the
Air Force offers
A Great Way Of Life!
Careers with a future .
Lifetime skills you
can take with you into
civilian life .
Experience you can't
get anywhere else .
The opportunity
to continue your
education with the Air
Force paying most
of your tuition. Rapid
advancement, good
pay, and 30 days paid
vacation every year.
Call me. Let 's talk
about your future .
I'm here to help.

SGT JAY YOUNG
836-5822

the December -4th Tests

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE

565.90
All

instructon have special
secondary credential from
State Board of Education

. PENNY BROS.

994-5149

COLLEGE-BOUND?
INDIVIDUAl COUNSUIIIG
COLLEGE RAP SESSIONS
SAT·ACT·ACH TUTORING

Phone 714·&20&

tor Brochure

AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
16000 Ventura Blvd., Encino

L1mited ScholarshipS Ava1lable-Pieasa see your
achool gu1e11nce counselor or call our of11ce lor applications

Individual preparation for achievement testsTutoring in all school subjects.

For information and registration-call 657-4390
Do not COIIfull ACADEMIC GUIDANCE S£11VIC£$ with any other 111ncy
us1n1 a 11111111r name •

A GREAT WAY OF un

THE

Varsity Footba 76
Tennis, Swim Teams
Start New Season
Tennis. Swim Teams Start New
Season
The girls tennis team will be
starting its new season with a new
coach and in a new !~ague. Coach
Mel Lewis has taken over the responsibility of coaching the team and
under his guidance will be Dana
Clark, Robin Klein, Kathy Fiaz and
Hope Fishman. Erika Rosensweig,
Gayle Hennan, and Gail Gitter have
returned after a successful season
last year.
This season the team will be playing in the Mid City league ino;tead
of the Western league and Coach
_Lewis believes the girls will haw~
a better chance of ma.ldng the playoffs, although he says it's hard to
tell how far they will go at this
time. He continued to say that prol"'·
ising ,players such as Ro~nsweig,
will help the team to win. Thell'
4irst match will be on Octot:t>r Th
and Coach Lewis is hopeft:l that tha
. 4ll.Dl

will win.

The ·girls swimming team is bP·
ginning it's new season next week
and Coach Barber has high hopes
about the team. Renee Ezra, Hele!'l
Fonnan, Janet Kawakami and
Brooke Stimson practice two hours
<!veryday in preparation for tough
teams like Palisades and Venice.

Hami, Roosevelt
Settle For Tie
The Hamilton YSJOO!e Varsity
Football Team, after losing tbair
opening game 29-10 at South Gate,
regrouped last week to tie Roosevelt
6-6 in a tough defensive battle.
Both ~ms struggled to move the
ball against each other as the de!·
em.es were on their gamPs.
Hami drew first blood in the first
quarter as quarterback Ricky Lewis
drove the Yanks 64 yards in nine
plays scoring on a 24 yard touch·
doWIX run by running back Derek
Peels. The extra-point by Jeff Oliva
was blocked by the Rough Ricrers.
Roosevelt could not move the ball
against a stubborn Yankee defense
until about 5:00 remaining in the
first hall when the Rough Rider.:;
got the first break of the game.
After three unsuccessful running
plays, Roosevelt was forced to punt.
But on the punt the Yankees were
penalized which gave Rough Riders a first down on the Hamilton 44
yard line. From there Roosevelt
went the remaining 56 yards in 12
plays scoring with 36 seconds left
in the half on a three yard run by
quarterback Javier Valenzuela. The
extra-point was no good putting the
-score 6-6 at halltime.
In the second half neither team
could gerrerate an oUense when deep
in the other team's territory.
Threatt, commenting on the game
said, "We played better tonight, as
we are way ahead of last year. We
came so close to scoring but couldn't move when we got deep in their
territory'".
Peels, who ran for 78 yards agaimt
South Gate, got 60 yards in 10
carries. Lewis was'nt sharp passing
(5 for 21), but had his best day rush·
ing as he scrambled for 62 yards to
lead all rushers in the game.
Th'e Rami defense was lead by
Eric Moore who had 10 assisted
tackles. Trupayne Bell got three
tackles and four assists while l.ynston Machomber, David Morgan and
Peels all played well. Threatt talk·
ing about the defense replieded,
"The defense played well and is
improving but tonight it was a
problem of not getting enough
points on the board."

"We have a lot of peaple who ed briefly last year behind Billy
have played so we should nOt be Yancy. H,"' is a good passer and runs
intimidated by anyone at anytime." well'. Lewis is supposedly leading
Those are the words of third year the charge according to Threatt
Hamilton football coach Don Threatt who says Ricky's always had a good
as he summed up this year's Yan· attitude toward the game.
kee football team. The Yankees are
Joining Lewis in the backfield will
coming off a year in which they be William Harrison, last year's
made the playoffs. They have lost leading runner, and Derek Peels
24 seniors (12 starters) to gradua- who has excellent outside speed.
tion and will lack depth.
At the wide receiver spot this ye-

end willl shift to tight end this
!"eason.
On the defensive side of things
the Yanks will have four players
who will all start offensively. Peels,
Foster, Moore and Bell will all start
both ways this year. In the backfield McBee will be the defensive
end and senior Vincent Campbell
will return at the safety spot.
The Yankee player$ are also ex-

Returning for her third year is Ann
Flynn who is going to be the teams
entry in the individual m~ey,
while Ezra will be the entry in the
breaststroke. Coach Barber alsc.
feels that .promising swimmers such
as Stimson, have a chance oi reach·
ing the league finals. Their first
meet is on October 6th at Gardena
and many of Coach Barber's ideas
will be tested then.

Cross Country
Returns To Hami
Last year, Soccer cam~ to Hami
as a new sport and Cross Country
was replaced due to a lack of inter·
est. This year Coach Bogen request~d that Cross Country be revived
because many students were interested in running and now it's back.
Tile Cross Country course is 2.7
miles for Varsity and 2 miles tor the
renth grade teams. Pierce College
will be the site of all Hami league
meet9. Greg Gasperian is the only
returning runner from the tenth
grade when he was a City Finalist.
Some members of last year's track
team will also join the Cross Country team this year and they are
Mark CDnway a sprinter, Mitch Zarders a high jumper, and Bruce
Thompson a miler.
The rest of the teams runners are
Don Dates, John Davis, Nick DeLaGarza, Steve Douglas, Dean Earlid,
Eddie Escareno, Eric Gottesleld,
Keith Lamar, Mfcha Schwartz,
Clayton Serbin, Ellis Starr Magad
Tahan Troy Thacker, Lance Walker
Mark Watson, and Gerald Perry.

Threatt, along with his derensive
aS'ristant Don Strametz, have high
hopes for this year's crop, that
seems to be a talented OJ'l'e. "Most
of our players have been in our
program for thret yea:rs now and
they all know what they have to
do in order to be succes.sful."
Rick Lewis will ~ starting
quarterback this year. Lewis play-

First Woman to Hold Title

Miss Kuhl Becomes

Athletic Coordinator

Rami's new Athletfc Coorianator
Ms. Patrtclll Kuhl
by Brad Matthews
Mi:>s Kuhl, has been named to
replace the r~tired Mr. Rosenthal,
as this years' Athletic Coordinator,
and in doing so, she becomes the
first woman in the city school district to hold that position.

Last year, Mi'3s Kuhl coach-ed the
boys' and girls' tennis teams, but
will step down as a coach as she
begins her new aSSignment.
Hiring game officials, making the
calendars tor all sports, and checking the eligibility of all athletes
are just a few of the many tasks
required of the Athletic Coordinator.
Miss Kuhl will have her hands
full this year, attending city-wide
meetings for all Athletic Coordinators and setting up feetings with all
the coaches but will be aided by
Mrs. Georgena Tacke, who was
named Assistant Coordinator during
the second week of school. Helping
Miss Kuhl with her work, Mrs.
Tacke will help to make things
run smoother in this year's sports
program.
When asked about her thoushts
on this ye:lr's sports department
Mi.ss Kuhl said, "I am very enthusiastic about the whole scope of the
athletic program."

Gym Floor Re-surfaced
Every summer, while students
are enjoying vacation, the floor of
Klein Gym is re-vamished. Besides
having a new finish, the basketball
court now ha.s a new look.
The three second lane is painted
dark green and the out of bounds
line is now a three foot wide green
stripe. The jump circle, wruch in
past years was yellow with Hami

row under the leadership of Coach Don Threatt.
The Yanks will kick off t heir Western League campaign at Westchester on October 22.
cited as well as Coach Threatt &
ar, Senior Billy Dicky will lead the
Dickey commented, "This team
way as he was last year's second should do well if we all conCentrate
leading receiver behind graduated and play as a team. We will win
Ricky Martin. Dicky has excellent
most of our games on quickness
spe'ed and great hands. Michael
and agility and hope to make the
McBee will work on the other side
playoffs." Quarterback Lewis says
opposite Dickey. Last year Mike
that this year's team attitude is
was a defensive end.
more positive and better than la.~
The offensive line will consist of
year's squad.
Lonnie Edwards and Eric Moore
Looking over the rest of th'e Westat the tackles, Don Red and Steve
ern League, Threatt sees Palisades
Edwards will be the guards and
and Crenshaw as the "team~ to
Trupayne Bell will be the center.
beat" and ihe figures if the Yanks
Frank Foster, last year's defensive
can beat Westchester and V-enice
they will make it to the playoffs
for the second straight year.

Senior runnlngback William Harrison will lead
Ha mi into battle this year as the Yanks t ry to
make the City Playoffs for t he second year ln a

written in green, will no:.1 be white
with Hami wtitten in green.
Both Varsity and J.V. have aJ.
ready started infonnal workouts on
the new court and will open their
seasons sometime in December. The
Varsity will try to improve on last
year's fine seMon when they made
it all the way to the City.Quarter
finals before losing to Fremont.

Bee Footballers
Open Season Soccer to Kick
"We will try to be competitive in
every game we ,play as we are very
inexperienced". Those are the words
of Bee Football coach David Lertzman as he talked about this year':s
Hamilton Bee Football teaJnl.
Coming ott a 2·7 year overall and
a 1-4 league record, this years team
will not have one returning letter·
man. "We bave one player who has
bleen on the team for one entire season." Lertzman stated as he wat·
ched his team from the sidelines.
This year's Quarterback will be
Glenn Webb and Dejuan Jones. At
the running back positions will be
Lawrence Hodge, Timmy Floyd and
Kevin Coe. On the important olfcn·
sive line, the key pl~rs are Geo·
rge (Smith, Bobby Cohen and Deon
Brown. Cohen is presently the only
lnjuroed player on the squad, as he
was injured in the scrimmage game
against Narbonne High School. He
probably will miss only one game.
'Mle Bee's will get ready for lea·
gue play next w~k as they battle
Wilson High, at Wilson, at 5:00.
Lertzman and his assistant coach,
Arthur Bowen, are looking forward
to an exciting and competitive

season.

Off New Season
by Brad Matthews
Soccer will begin its second year
at .Ha.91ilton this fall and this yea:rs'
team will try to improve on last
season's 1 9, Marine League record.
Coach Lulbomyr Slowskei said he
is looking forward to a much im·
proved record and ad!kd that team
play is the key to success.
According to Coach Slowskei, the
squad will be much stronger than
the team of a year ago and he says,
"We anticipate more victorie~. bet·
- ter team discipline than last season, and we hope to make a run tor
the We:;tern League Championshjp."
On a team made up of mostly
new players, returning lettennen
are scarce. Paul Ba'\karon, Este
ban Acosta, Uwc Britfeld, and Ebra ·
him Madha are the only "vPtcrans· •
in the soccer program. Madha, this
year's captain, commented on the
new players by saying, "The new
players have a lot of expe1ience and
should help the team g:-eatly."
Hami will be placed ir: Western
League competition this year. goin~
up against Fairfax. Uni. H'lllywood,
Venice and Pall. The Yank<les WJll
open the season at Fairfax on Nov.

16.

Support Your
Yankee Football

GEMS - JEWELRY--..
LOWEST PRICES

SHALE'S
9232 W. Pico

276-8222

